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I am glad to be here today to talk .rith you about the Securities and Exchange Oomrd
ssf.on , Ths scope of the Conunission
t s 3ffccti veness depends in no
small measure on the extent to which peopLe are informed about its a1~thorit7
and its work. Our opportunities are altogether too infrequent for direct contact ydth people concerned, as you are, Tdth the General operations of corporations, as'distinguished
from specialists in fiscal aspects of corporate
functd.orring , It is important that you and others" enen thou3h you nay not be
primarily concerned 'with our c:ay co day operations, shoul.d have a correct
understanding of what our functions are, the purposes of che Larrswe administer and the methods we follow in the application of those Larrs, I think it
is generally true that most of the resentments that are expressed about Government regulation stem fr-om vague concerns about t:10 unknownrather than from
any dread of actualities
that are knownand understood.
:e yroulc.like to have
you knorras muchas possible about our job and howwe carry it out. "
I shall not undertake, however, to give you a formal general description
of the Commissionvii thin the td.me available this af't.er-noon , I assume that you
are acquainted in a General vray 1'1ith the nature of our wor-k and I hope that
informal discussion may provide opportunities for answer-Ing questions you may
have about particular problems. 1'6 supplement the Lnforraatd.on you already
have, I have brought alonE a number- of copies of a pam.phletwe have prepared
called "The t or-lc of the S. ~. C.," which gives a general description of the
way we function and the layrs that guide our operations.
I think it miGht be more profitable today to tell you about the program
the Conmission has recently comnencedfor gatherin~ comments,criticisms and
suggestions about the Securities Act of 1933 and the Securities ExchanGeAct
of 1934. It is the purpose of that pr-ogram to ascertain through inquiry from
all available sources whether- there are serious defects in the existing legislation, to accumulate suggestions for changes d.eemeddesirable by various
groups of persons d.ir-ect.Ly affected by the operation of those Acts and; after
1[e have studied the information gathered, to deternine whet.her to recommend
changes in the Acts and, if so, what chanGes.
I am going to address my r-emar-ks particularly to the. study lireare now
giving to certain aspects of the reglstration
and prospectus requirements of
the Securities Act of 1933, especLa.Ll.yas those requirements apply to the distribution of new issues of securities.
That is the point at uhich the 1933 Act proba01y has its most direct effect upon the process of financing corrrrtercial and industrial enterprise.
It is
the point also at which it is likely to Dave its most direct effect in afforQing the means of self-protection
to potential investors in such enterprise - the point at whi.ch, if it is effecti ve and practicable, the Lcgi.slation performs one of its most si~ilificant functions.
A brief, description
backgr-ound ..,

of these requirements of th8 l.c.t \\'ill be helpful as

The Act requires that certain basic disclosures be made to purchasers of
securities.
SubjeQt to certain exeMptions not directly relevant to the
questions I propose to discuss , it r-eqiriz-o s, in connection ~'dth public offerings of securities,
that a reGistration statoment be filed rnth the Commission in a prescribed form. "It requires that no offers or sales of such
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securities shall be made until -- after a so-called "cooline period" - the
registration statement has become effective. It requires also that the mails
or facilities of interstate COlimerce shall not be used to transmit such securities for the purpose of sale or for deliver:r after sale, unless the securities are accompanied, or have been preceded, by a prospectus which meets the
requirements of the Act.
NOrT the obvious pur-pose of these requirements (and I shall discuss that
purpose in aoraerrhat, greater detail later on) rrou.Ldseem to be to provide
machi.ner y wher-eby prospective buyer-s 0; se cur-Ltd.e s may have an opportunity to
receive accurate information about the securities and the enterprise of the
company the.t issues them before he coami.b s his money to that enterprise by
buyin~ the seclITities offered.
It cannot be repeated too frequently that the purpose of these requirements is limited to providing information and that, in pernittin::;a registration statement to become effoctiv~, the CO~3sion
docs not ap~rove the
security and does not represent that tho registration statement is complete
or accurate. Indeed the Act itself make s it a crime for anyone to represent
to any prospective purchaser that the Commission approves the sec1.ITitiosor'
of the registration statement filed.
guarantees the corapl.ctcne ss or aCC1.ITac~r
l:oreover, the prospectus is required to contain a legend maki.ng clear that the
Cormnission docs not approve the scclITit~ or [,uarantee the conpleteness or
accur-acy of the re~istration statement.
Despite these provj,sions, and despite constantly repeated efforts to make
these facts clear, it is still true to an auazf.n-, extent that people GO on
believin~ that registration carries ~ith it somo sort of assurance as to the
north of the securitios registered. Undoubtedly some of the people en~accd in
the distribution of socur-i.td.e s have fostered that impression. Ferrhave done
much, if anything, affirmatively t o dispel it. .l Trant to stress particularly
this point -- that rogistr~tion of a security carries no ~ssurance that it is
a good security or that it is a good Lnvc scmcrrtfor any particular person on
the terms on uhich it is offered. Th~ re~istration is designed to make the
facts available. It's up to the investor to decide for himself uhether he
vrant s to bly the secur It.y, A general understanding of that fact is essential
to even rudimentqxy effectiveness o~ th~ registration process as a protection
to inve stor s,
Under the statute a reeistr~tion staten~rr~ that docs no~ require amendment becomes effective on the tTTentieth day after it is filed unless it meets
certain r-equfr ement-s whi.ch give t~l':;
Coumission a basis for pcrmittine it to
become effective sooner. The lag in time between the filinG;~nd the effectiveness of resistration statements is rrhat I have prcviously'Creferred to as
the "cooling period. II Tho process of'shorten:lng the sbat.ut.or-y period of
twenty days is knorrn as "acceleration. II
Non let's consider in more detail ~hat is the purpose of this registration
process. Perhaps any summar-y that fits the time available t oday must be too
brief to be complete. I thinl-::,
horrevcr, tho:c it may be possible to sunnnarize
the essential substance of that purpoGe.

Congresa passed the Securities ~ct of 1933 to overcomecertain evils
grmT.ingmainly out of hi:h pressure socuriti8s distribution that had cometo
be common
practice thr-ough the tTr.:mt~_es,Under the methods of distribution
that had erOym up dealers TTOrcfrequently impelled to make blind conunitnents
to buy securities from undorurf.ter s, for fear of be:tn:; cut out of future issues. Once subject to those commitments the dealers wor-e often under drastic
economic pressure to unload their commitmentsonto the public by rrhatover
arts of sa'Lcsraanshi.p they could devt.so, The Congress recognized that the pressure of underrrriters for rapid distribution
of an iss~e arose in large part at
least from a readily understandable desire to hit the marl:et t.hcy anticipated
vrhen they priced the issue.
Hevertholess, Oongro ss said that high pressure
techniques result in lI~njury to an underini'ormcd publicll and "demonstrably
hurts the nation,"
(H. R. Rep. Ilo , 35,73d Cong, 1st Sess, l.iay L~, 1933, 7-8.)
With full auarencss of ~Thatit intended to do 17honit passed Ghetct the
Congress said:
"It is furthermore tho considered judGmentof t.hi.s comrri.t.tce that any
issue uhich cannot stand the test of a 1/aitine inspoction over a
monthI s aver-ago of cconomi,c conditions, but must be floated ,'lithin a
feTTdays upon the crost of a possibly manipulated market fluctuation,
is not a socur-i.t.y vrhd.ch deserves protection at the cost of bho public
as compared..lith other issues '-,hich can meet this test.
There is no
more appropriate function of governmorrtthan that it should encourage
reasonable saving b;:rprotcctd.ng the fruits of that savtng ," lJ'oid!.7
The legislative
history ShOTTS t;lat t110 r-cqui.r-omcnt of a brront.yday coo.l-ing period uas a deliheratc,
informed legislative
act, im~osed to ctu~tail
evil consequences of poll-mell distribution
practices.
The power to shorten the tvront.y day -aaiV..nc period rras given to the Commission in an anondmerrtto the ."tct passed 1:1 1940. T:le amendment; included
very definite dir0ctions to tho CommissionTlit~lr ...sncct, to its exercise of
t~o pOTIerto accelerate.
Before it perwits the cooiins ~criod to be shortened the Commissionis dire'ctec~ to consider t.ho amount of information about
the issuer previously available to the public.
It IDllstconsidor uhether the
essential facts about the nerr issue and t:1CriGhts of those rrho buy it can
easily be understood. The Comr.1ission
is direct,xl also to tako into account
the public interest and tho protection of investors in exorcising its p01"Ter
to accelerate the effectiveness of a stat~ment.
lbere can be no serious question that the object of the lav TIasto make
accurate Lnf'ormatd.onavailable to bUJT0rsof norr sccurities,
and to provide
to understand that information boforo they inthem an adequate oppor-tuni.t.y
vested their mono;)', But the Act has encountered certain difficulties
in
operation.
1":hilotho cooling period rras plainly intended as a. brake to
recklessly speedy distribution,
the intontion VTaS not merely to provide a dead
area of time. The coolinc period TTasintended to enable dealers and investors
~o study the information made public through tho filed reeistration'statemcnt.
The mechanics for car-r yi.ng out t11at intention TTOrefar from pcrfoct ,
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'Although tho reGistration ~tat;O!l\,mtis publicly available at the Commission offices as soon a~ filed, it ~~ obvious that no ;rcat number of investors san feasibly cxami.no tt,
Sta.t;i:6tical services abstract someinformation from'the filed stat9m9Ilt{3an.d i'~t' a fee distribute' that information to
subscribers.
The Commissionproyi~Q@photostats at tho r0quest of an~~ne at
the appr-oximate cost of producing t.hcn, ~;'.lt, except for Large ins"0itutional
purchasers and others uho are in a position to spand a substantial amount of
it docsn't make sense to expect
time and monoyin _car-Ing for their portfolios,
1videsprcad dissemination of the full information available in the filed registration statement, meroly from t.ho filin~ of that statement with tho Connnission.
In fact, our present duplicating services rrou.Id not 1)0 oquaL to the tremendous
tasle of making copies generally available if they rror-o called upon to do so.
As an alternative,
the unde!"\lritors Hight themselves provide information
during the waiting period.
In reco,:;nition of tho st.atutor-y polic~r it has
been the Connnission.s interpretation
from a very ear-Ly stage of tho law's
administration that underT~iters could distribute,
in advancc of effectiveness
of rCGistration, docun~nts ref10ctD1g the information in the filed registration
statement provided such documents were clearly earmarked so' as to be used for
information purposes only.
J~,t while the dissemination of information before effectiveness is desirable and consistent ylith one of tho objcctdvcs of the law, tho law is, at
the same tine, ver3r clear in its purpose: that dissemination of information
shall not be used as a guise for actuall~r offering t!'1e sccur'Lt.y for sale dur-Ing
the cooling period.
In an effort to cope ~ith tl1is dilemma the documentdistributed by unden-~iters in advance of offectivenuss of the registration
statement, although it looks almost exactly like a prospoctus, differs from a final
First, it contains a legend in red ink
statutory prospectus in ~70 respects.
17hich states that the document is not a prospectus, is not for the purpose of
offering the security and is used for infornatlon purposes only. (From that
red ink legend, incidentally,
is said to come the name of the documorrb , It is
connnonlycalled-a "red herrin~ prospectus.")
Second, the red herrinG prosa..
pectus lacks final information rolat~.ng to the prico of t ho sccuri t;y or under':rriting spread and -- in cases of pr-cfcrr-od stocks -- f'rcquont.Ly lacks information about redemption and sllJular values.
The red horr-Lngpr-ospectus is not a rrhoLl.y sat.Lsf'act.or y device for tho
disseluination of information.
Bear in mind that it is based on the statements
made in a~eGistration
statement as filed, anQ may be circulatud ~fore the
Comnissionfs staff has completed tho e.;xaminationof the registration
statemont
Thus there
rrhi.ch is a customary preliminary to of'fucbLvcr- -ss of registration.
is a'lrrays a possibilit~r that the red hcrr-i.nr; pr-ospectus Hill rcfl",ct errors
in tnc oriGinal filing arising from hast~r propar~tion, negligence, thoughtless
over-sf.ght , or bad faith,
-.[hile, under tl1e statute, a pur-chaser Trill sooner or
later have an opportunity to read a final prospectus rufloctinG any amendments
made in the re~istration
statement to ~mkcit adequate and accurate, ~here is
first misimprossions Trill not be
a'lrrays sbr-onglikelihood t hat, the investor's
erased oven by his careful scrutin3T of the corroctud final documont.
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To meet those problems has been one of the raaf.n concerns of the Com- . mission in its ufforts to make t:l-.; statarto in operation achi.cvc t.he full purposo of its enactment. ~ A precise description of 1:hat-we have done in that
regard is not particulnrly
pc:rtinent to my remar-ks bodays- I have taken you
through part of the background of the registration
procedure, in order to lay
the gr-ound-wor-kfor an understandinc of tho problems -,:0 face in considering
the Tlorkability of various proposals for revision of that. part of t,ho statute.
-I:ofore I go on to a ddscusai.on of t:lose prob'Lcns , hovrovcr , I want to retrace for a momentand point out the oriGin of some of t ho other difficulties
encountered under established procedures, in makinr tho Act effective to carry
out its purposes.
TIle prim0 int0ntion behind the registration
provisions of tho Securities
Act is to pr-ocure accurate and adequate pub'Li,c clisclosuro OJ~ the im,ortant
things an Lnvo stor needs to 2m-OTT in order to appraise a prospective security
purchase.
Under the statute the prospectus is ap,aruntly intended to be the
primar;;r vehicle for g0tt:1_n~;
that informatiDn to the Lnvost.or ,. It rrould seem
e Ieraorrtar-y, thorefore, that under tho stctutory system, the investor should
fiave avat.Lab'l» to him, ~:>oforehe is cor.mri.ttecl-to buy the security, a full but
c'lcar and concise document,telling hila "hat he needs to knOTI about it,
That
almost never happcns , ,ihy? Bocauso neither the terns'Df the: st.atubc nor the
practice of' socur.i.tdcs distributors
liv0 up to th<.-intontion bchi.nd tho lan,'
Under t he statute.: a prospectus is dolin,xl. as a -m'itton document offering
In order to be used in compliance with tho Act, it
tho sccur-Lty for sale.
If follorrs from the
must contain certain carYfull:r prc scr-Lbod Lnformatd.on,
scheme of the statute that an oral o~f~r is not a prospectus and nucd not
Pur'thcrmor-c , it is sufficient
under the
contain tl-:e r-oqutz-od inJ~orm[tti~
terms of bho present Larr if a pr-ospectus is do Li.vcr-od to the buyer at the time
tho securiti~s arc delivor~d; and th~ usual practice is to delivor tho prospectus a'Long Trith the confirmation of a pur-chase ['.lready made. The security
it'self LlD.y be doli vor-cd either sinn.'.ltc.n~ousl::r,'rith bho confirmation or aftvrnards.
Thus i'0 is apparont.Ly thorou~'lll~"ll..-bal (and it is the usual practice)
to call an investor on the tl..-lo':lono, raalc, the ofivrin~ on the hasis 0: no
information, or at best the most summer-yLnforraatd.on, and nithhold dolivery of
the prospectus until aft~r the inve.:stor has committ~d himself to tho purchase,
In this i7a;r, because of a 100pllDL in th" Act, its basic intention is .
frustrated.
ConGr...:ssmade it quit.:: cl:)ar tho.t it vrarrtcd to brine about a chango in
tho oxistinc systcn 0.2 hi3h pr c ssur-c, spocd-domtnat.cd unc'.errlritinc_ It made
its abatement, nith a full undor sbandf.ng of thv factors whd.ch pr-omotehigh
prc ssurc and spccd.; and it passed til" Lair because it b-.;liovcd that af...firmative
public benefit rrou'Id result fron chOl1.Cin~'
t.ho distri~)ution t.c.chni.quc a, I~
opcr~tion th~ Ian has not had those int~ndod consvqu~nces.
Although it YTouldprobably b0 difficult
to prov~ in ~articular cases, it
is not uncommonfor und0rYlritl...rj3to nak,.. th<.;ir commitments to Lssucr a, to invite orders .or -,indications
of, interest
from dealers,
and. for cloalcrs to
solicit ordors for thoir <:.llotm<.;ntsane::.make a'LLocatd.ons to ultimate: inVllstors
before 'rcgistration
booom.s (;ff~ctivo.
In on., case, it happened even bcf'or« the'
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..6issuing corporation was f'ormed , It mayor maynot happen that the complete
chain from connnitmentsto the issuer all the vTaydorm to sale to ultimate purchasers is completed before the registration
is effective.
But the Larris
nevertheless violated even if the process stO:9Swhere the underwriters have
gotten commitmentsfrom the dealers who form the so-called "sellinG group" in
a t~~ical unden.~iting.

.,

1fa.n;y underwriters rrho line up their sell:i,n(; group before the registration
statement is effective knowprecisely rrhaf they are doing and knovrits legal
effect.
iiany dealers in the sellin3 group who stimulate interest in secuknOTT precisely what they are
rities before the effectiveness of re~istration
doing and knowits legal effect.
Nevertheless, these violations are blinked
at Tlithin the securities trade because they almost invariably take place in
oral or telephoned transactions o.ndare difficult
to discover and difficult
pressure to jump the 2;unin order to
to pr-ove j- and because there is terrific
minimize risks by rapid placement of the issue and to reach purchasers before
competitors can reach then.
Hot infrequently, too, in recent year s , Tlith large amounts of moneyseeking investment, a lot of pressure for premature sales activity has comefrom
investo:rs avid for nerr issues.
At times even a rumor to the effect that a
registration
statement ~as going to be filed ,",ould cause a flood of phone
calls by investors to their dealers asking to be cut in for a share of the issue. A refusal "merely" because the Ian prevents sales before a given period
was frequently not received kindly by the hungr-ycust.oner, A dealer whoresouglrt by a cusbomer-rrou'Id run the risk of Los'irig the
fused 0. comrai.tmerrt
customer's business to others having less precise regard for the requirements
At tines even if the dealer
of Lairs designed for the customer's protection.
were to insist that it rrou.ldbe better for the purchasers to Tfait until more
adequate information was available, tlJe \'rarl1in~
..-:rouidhave had little or no
effect.
It is one of the fundanental dilemnas of a disclosure statute that
:rou can bring informatior- to an investor but that you cannot makehim either
read or usc the knorrledge he miGht gain fron reading.

~

It is true that the statute contains provisions affordin~ civil liability or. the part of anyone vrho sells a security in violation of the registra:tion requirements.
Techrd, call:;"', these insistent purchasers COUld,if they
should choose to do so, take the secur Lt;,r wlri.chthey clamored to have sold to
them before effectiveness and sue tJ.le seller.
That technical possibility,
so
far, has not matured into an actual restraint.
nus maybe accounted for in
part hy rrhaf mayperhaps be described as a code of etHics prevalent rlithin
the sGc~ities business.
It is not TI:~ikely that an investor whoresorted to
his tecl1i1ical rights in such a situation would be regarded as a rrelsher to be
e~cluded from participation in futlITGissues, and ,rould face the possibility
of a Seneral blackball.
At anyro.te the riGht to sue has not been used and
has not served as a restraint
on jrunping the gun.
Another fundamental dilcmunashould also 'be described. Recall that one
of the st.atutory objectives is that the cooling period shall be 0. time in
rrhi.ch :::c:leral infornation about the sccurLtd.es is circula-t.ed amongmembersof
. the trade and investors so that there nay be someoppor-tuni.tyto study the
facts before the final ut1rchasc. Tho statute aS5um~sthe fensibility of
draTlinGa clear line betTIeeni~formatio~ and solicitation.
That assumption
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-7is not always warranted. The crucial point at which a sale is' effected may
be a hiGhly subjective nat ter , A sto..tcmentthat may, on its face, purport
to be intended for Lnf'ormatd.on alone may nevertheless be the effective stimulus of a desire to buy. It, is the stimulation of that desire before accurate,
adequate information is available rrhi.ch the statute is designed to prevent.
WhenLnformatd.on distributed before tlle effectiveness of re[:istration is in
the form of a TlI'itten document fil,Jd nith the Cor:unissionit is fairly easy
to check the documentto see uhether it contains obvious inaccure.cies or shaves
But.choclo.n-: or prcvcntd.ng intoo close to the line of un'Larrfu'L solicitation.
accuracies is not so easy~hen preeffective solicitation
is made orally, or
by m0!lnsof a 1lI'itine that is not filed ""ri th t~lC:Commission. Thcsc practical
difficulties
should be borne in mind in the discussion to follou.
enI have s1unmaril:rskct.chcd for you some of the basic difficulties
countered in administration of the prosent lau.
In outline, they are as folLows e

r.

The coolinc per-Led is seldom adequat.e'Ly used for the general dissemination of Lnl'ormatd.on,

2.

There is a danger, in per£Ditting the dissemination of information
during the coolin~: per-Led t.hr ough red llcrrins prospectuses tlmt the
information disserunated TQll be inacclITQto.

3. TIlere is a dancer in pern~ttinc dissemination of information before
the recistration
is effective that the practice izi.Ll, be used as a
blind to mcko solicitations
unlaufully.

4. Because of tho 1Tordine;or the pre sent Ian and current distribution
practices, purchasers usua'Ll.y are committed to buy before they have
a chance to see a statut or » prospectus.

5. In or-der to beat competition and minir.tizo tho risks of the market,
the Larr is fr'oqucnt.Ly vi.o.Laccd by making and acceptinr; connni
tmonts
before t}1erogistration
s bat.omcnt. is effective.
These are tho basic pr001cms - they are am0118
tho major 6ifficulties
that have encumberedand o')structcd full achievement of tho present Larrs purpose to provide prospective investors ydth accurate information about nmr
secur-i, tic s before they put their moneyinto ther,l. They nrc us.if'u.l. as a check
list acainst whi.ch the proposals for modification rro receive maybe measured;
If it 00 aS~L~edthat the oriGinal purpose of the Act is sou:ld and desirable (and there have boon a.lmos't universal professions of concurrence in the desirability of tho purpose as a ~0ilcra1 objocti~~) - then the merits of the proposals suggcst.cd as methods for achf.cvf.ng that purpose can be apprat scd in
t.er-ms of horr adequately they trou.Ld meet these problems.

-8There are at least
to be te sted ,

two other points against which any ne1fproposal ought

(6)

rihether it would provide adequate essential information about the
new security in such concise, readable form that it rrou'Idbe likely
to be read &ld understood by prospective investors.

(7)

-.!heth(;:rit wou'Id place suet! burdens of cost and time upon the under'\"lriting process as to impair unduly its function of channelling i11vestment funds into enterprise.

,"

These two additional
point..

items perhaps deserve a footnote commentat this

As to the first;
one of the difficulties
in making the present Act effecti ve has been the fact t.hat the prospectus prepared on behalf of those seeldng
to offer securities has frequently been cluttered with relativel-y ir.unaterial
commentthat has made it much Longer' and more cumbersomethan necessary to I
meet any reasonable requirement of full disclosure.
Indeed, the ]:>Ulkand
length and dullne ss of' the prospectus in some case s has substantially reduced
its effectiveness as a means of conveying information about the new security.
People just YTouldnltread it, ~nd t.hose vrho wou'ld , found themselves confronted
by a confusing plethora of words and fiV1!'es. The Corrnnissionhas frequently
been blamed for this condition.
To rJ.ymind, the fault lies not T:ith the Commission but in the excessive caution of the advisers to registrants who insist
that they' throw in the kitchen sink, in order to be sure that not.hinc is left
out which might leave any hint of possibility
that complete disclosure had
not been made. There is no reason why the prospectus should not be a concise,
readable document that conveys plainl:- an understandable picture of the enterprise offering the investment and of the terms on which t~le investrent is
available.
The Oommi.saf.on does not prepare the prospectus under .the present
law but merely examines it in order to be as certain as reasonably practicable
that it contains no material misstatenents or oo1ssion5. The Commissionhas
.nob undertaken any formal measur-e s to insist t.hat the bulk of these cumber-some
prospectuses be cut dorm, Spealdnc solely for myseLf', I think that any revisions in the lau should include a clear authority, if not a positive direction, to the Connnissionto see to it, that the prospectus used is free from
that ha-velimited the usefulness
the confusf.ng bulk and relative irrelevancies
of the prospectus as an information docun~nt in many cases in the past.
As to the second of these points; any proposal requirin::; disclosure of
inforInaition about any securities must '18 a wor-kahl.e proposal if it is to afford the means of genuine protection to investors and at the same time not
It is conceivable, of course,
undu.ly restrict
the process of distri1Jution.
that the requirements of disclosure and the mechanics of disseminating information might be made.50 cumbersome, so expensive, and so risky to those encaged in offering the secl~ities,
that the amol~ts added to the price of the
securities to cover the enhanced costs of distribution
and to provide a hedge
against the risks. involved 'would be out of proportj,.on -(,0 the added protection
. afforded by such machinery. There is undoubted'Iy a point of diminishing returns in the form of protection beyond whi.ch it is neither feasible nor desirable -to go.. These factors must be ta::en into account -.Thena!Jpraisine the
workability of any proposed amendments.

-9Nowfor a-brief survey of the suggestions received for revision of the
present law,. I amnot going to describe all of them. I shall limit myself
to certain suggestions without naming their source. At this stage all of
the ,suggestions made to us have been c'ompletely tentative and subject to
further study and conf,erence. I ,describe them merely to show the types of
approach that have been recommendedto us from various sources in an effort to
devise methods of making information available that will accomplish the purpose of the present legislation better than that legislation itself has done
thus far and at the same time avoid creating new difficulties
that might
frustrate the achievement of that purpose.
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One of these proposals (which I shall call Proposal A) goes about as far
as possible toward removing present restrictions
while preserving the atmosphere of regulation.
Proposal A Wouldmake it possible to offer securities for sale and to
stimulate interest in investments orally~ or by written material, at any time
before, during or after the registration
process.
Offers could be madein any
form chosen by the individual person or company-engaged in the distribution.
They could be madebefore or after filing or effectiveness of the registr~
tion statement.
There would be no restriction
(short of possible liability
for downrd.ght, fraud) on the content of offering statements.
Honever, under Proposal A the making of an actual sale before the effective dace of the registration
statement would be prohibited.
\

"lith -respect
sible to continue
spectus only upon
whichever happens

to the prospectus requirements Proposal A would makeit posthe present system of making oral offers and sending a proconfirmation of a purchase or upon delivery of the security,
first.

A second proposal I shall call Proposal B. It would prohibit the offering of securities covered by a registration
statement before filing of the
registration
statement.
They could, however, be offered after filing, but
before the registration
statement is ~ffective, under certain conditions.
This pre effective offering might be in the form of ,either a full or a so-calle:i
"limitedll pr-ospectas or might be in the form of a short documentwhich does
little
more than identify the security and the issuer.
The prospectus contemplated in Proposal B is either a general one more or
less like those nowused, or a limited prospectus which would, we presume,
contain a short description of the issuer, set forth certain basic data about
the securities and about present capitalization,
and perhaps contain a'summary
Lncomestatement.
It would, I imagine, resemble what we now call a "newspaper
prospectus."

•

Proposal B would permit oral offerings before or after effectiveness
provided, in the case of offerings madebefore the registration
statement is
effective, :that a limited or general prospectus is sent or given to the investor in time so that it vrould normally be received not later than the oral
offer.
After the registration
sta-tement as effective oral offers could be
made as they are now, with a prospectus sent so as to be received not later
than the security •

.)
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Under Proposals A and B (as under the present Act) no actual sales could
be made before the effecttive date of the registration statement. Under the
present .Act and under both of these proposals there is.no requirement that the
full statutory prospectus be t.he exclusive vehicle for offering and selling
securities •.
Tested against the objectives of the present legislation, Proposal B does
provide some means f'or- getting information to the purchasers in advance of.
commitment with respect to pre-effective offers. It would permit pre-effective
oral offerings only if made in connection with a written document containing a
certain amount of specified information. In that respect it is a sort of a
compromise between the present Act which pennits no pre-effective offering
whatever and Proposal A lvhich permits practically complete freedom in preeffective offering, subject only to the restraint of liability for misrepresentations.
'
It might appear, offhand, that the use of a limited prospectus permitted
in Proposal B is an unmixed benef'Lt , i3utit may not be. We have had some experience with this problem. Under our present system we permit the publication
of what are called "newspaper prospectuses", which describe a forthcoming issue
in more or less summary form~ \Vhile these newspaper prospectuses do serve the
function of getting some information about a forthcoming issue generally circulated, they may be useless when employed in distributing complicated securities
in enterprises that are not well known , Where the security involves special,
obscure problems they can be worse than useless. A summary of a prospectus may
be an excellent thing, if delivered with the prospectus so that it may aid an
investor in culling through the prospectus. H~T..cvcr, when used alone, it
presents certain difi'l.cu1tieswhich must be carefully studied so as to avoid
misleading of Lnvest.or-s
,
.
Another difficulty inherent in the use of any form of unchecked information in advance of the examination made by our staff in proceas ing the filings
is the possibility of error: unintentional or othen-dse. I am not conjuring
up chimeras. Time does not permit me to give you detailed examples of the
kinds of basic and vital inaccuracies found by our staff in registration filings. But, let me assure you that if accuracy of information is a valid ideal
in the process of securities selling there is no substitute for an independent,
expert review of selling materia1~

)

Proposal C is a synthesis of reco~mendations made by various individuals
and groups who seem to agree on certain basic outlines of their recommendations.
Proposal C would contemplate a two-step registration process. It would require
that the prospectus be the primary offering vehicle and the means for disseminating ipformation. The procedure might wor-k somewhat as follows: Suppose a
registration statement is filed on January 1. By January 10 the staff of the
COliwission finishes a preliminary review of the statement and, if necessary,
sends out a letter co~~nting on the deficiencies, After the letter is received the underwriters may distriqute a preliminary prospectus reflecting the
vital information in the registration statement as corrected, if they wish,
without setting forth the price terms~ On some later date, say January 15th to
18th, the price terms (and any other supplementary information) could be supplied by supplement and the statement declared effective for the purpose of
offering the security. Between that date and perhaps January 20th - from two
to five days later - commitments for Furchase of the security could not b~ accepted, and if accepted would not be binding. During that period investors
..roul.d have a chance themselves to study a fmal prospectus, or to have avail,able the advice of investment counsellors based on a final prospectus. On
January 20th the statement would be declared finally effective, deals could be
closed and commitments accepted.
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_ .. The suggestions received vrith'reeard to this sort of proposal are not
unanimous as tq. the details either lrl.th r-espect, to the length of the waiting
period, or the precise mechanics of delivcrint; or correcting prospectuses, or
as to whe? and how prd.co information rroul.d be supplied~, It lIQuId, of course,
be essent~~l to any such proposal that the prospectus be a precise, concise
document that tells :its story clearly.
There have been other variations of the tTIo-step recommendation•. One
form of variation YTouldbe to pormit effoctivcneos of registration
for the
purpose of sale based on a full prospcctns~ but fixing a short period 17ithin
which the investor, havi.ng received his full prospectus, would have an opportunity to rescind his purchase if information contained in the prospectus
leads him to' change his mind.

Uy description of these tuo-step propo,sals by no means constitutes an
endorsement of them or of any variation of 'them. They present obvf.ouo problems
of admtnf.sbr-atd on, ThcJrwoul1 r-cqr ....
ire rather drastip changes in present distribution practices.
To T:hat extent they are feasible in terms of enforceability or 110rkability is not clear. Tho risks th0~r r:ri.:ht add to the under¥lritin::; pro,cess -- ","[ithconsequent Lncroasc in,tho cost of securities to the
purchaser or diminution of the amount r0alized by the issuer out of the selling pr'Lco to the public - are difficult
to appr-at.so vri.t.houtthe benofit of
further stud:r of the details.
The trro-step proposals Lfke all others, raise tho qucsbLons whether the
Ian Trill be observed, or can be effec.t:ivoly enforcod, even as amended. Thero
is probably no complete ansvor to this question resardin:; any proposal except
Hoy/ever,there
. one which opens the door wide to unr-cgu'Lat.ed 3o'licitations.,
There are certain
may be 'a practical ansor' wlri.ch woulc: I:linilnize violations.
farces of competition rnlich may C0norato thJ impulso to 'violation of any
.., sccur'Ltd.os Larr that fixes a doed.Linc, That Lmpu'l.so may be o.ctivated and
intensified
by the fact that no 0110'J(.;li~ves that ever-ybodyolso is coing to
respect the deadline.
That situation -"lOuldbe cured if a Larr fixing dead-c.
lines were rigorously "and strictl~r enforced so that all t~10competitors were
satisfied that their co'l.Lcaguo s ore not jumping the cun or th~t if they do
they rr.i:ll be subject, to drastic penalties.
The administration of bhc ."..ctin its initial
:'7Qarshas been necessarily
a process of 170rkins out practical- lilet'~odsfor dealing '-lith a host of ncrr
'problelil..$." There is much in the experience under the Act to indicate that not
all of the' improvisations have be0n successful and that perhaps a better job
provided by the Act in
might be dono than has- been done with the facilities
-its pro scrrt form. It:Ls one of the objects of our study to dc'tcr-mi.ncthe
extent to rrhf.ch that nu:::r he true ~\
I don' t knorrY,11ethorII vo gi v9n ~roua sketch sufficientl~r clear to indicate ':rith any procision nore bhan the general outline of the problem ,'rith
Yfhichthis legislative
stud" is concerned.\ I feel certain however, that I
have ,told you enough to indicate that thoro. is Goodr-eason for tho statement
at the present timo that th .....pr ob'Lonis a difficult
one and that 11eat the
Connnissionhave not. as yet made up our rzi.nds 0.8 to vrhat, recommendationswe
should mako; W'othink it is extrcnel~- Lmpor-t.arrtthat ".rhat..::.ver
is suggested
should represent an objcctiYO distillation
of th~ ovst opinion that can be
gath~red and shouid be based upon the nost accurate possible appraisal of the
facts '-lith ,"Thichrro arc dealing ..
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In closing I want to makemy ownposition quite clear. I believe that
the purpose of the preeent legislation is a sound and desirable purpose and
that it should not be abandonedor modified in whatevernewlegislation is
proposed. I amconfident that suitable mechanismscan be workedout for a..
chieV:ing 'liiha1i purpose, I amnot satisfied,
on the basis of the information
thus far available, that any of the suggestions yet madeaffords a p~rfeqt
answer. Nor do I antieipate that machinerycan be devised that will achieve
the objectives of this legislation automatically and without difficulty.
Any
proposal likely to do the job of adapting genuine practical necessities of the
distribution process to providing prospective investors with full, accurate
information about newsecurities, in form that they can understand and that
they:will use in deciding whether to invest in particular securities, is
likely to require someadjustments in existing practices both on the part of
the industry and of the Commission. I should hope that we can workout fairly
soon a pattern for machinerythat 'Will minimizethe difficulties that have
bedeviled the Act thus far and then see to it that that machineryis used and
the rules adherred to.

Thosewhohave participated in our study by makingtheir suggestions
available and giving us facts about the waythe present Act is workinghave
been eJetremelyhelpful.. The collaboration that we have enjoyed in the effort
to get at the' roots of this problemhas been highly gratifying,. I cannot
help but feel that it will produce results that will be greatly beneficial,
once they have settled downinto operation, not only to the investors but to
the securities industry and to the industrial and commericalenterprise of the
country for which the sellers of' securities- gather essential capital •
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